
1. A food you would buy from a bakery...    Bread

2. A dairy product you would put on the answer to question 1...    Butter

3. He was once married to Angelina Jolie and Jennifer Aniston...    Brad Pitt

4. This insect makes honey...   Bee

5. According to the old saying, what is in the eye of the beholder?...   Beauty

6. A popular yellow curved fruit...   Banana

7. What animal is represented by the star sign “Taurus”....   Bull

8. One of the ancient 7 wonders of the World was the “Hanging Gardens of ….   BaBylon

9. The capital of Belgium...   Brussels

10. Name the 7th Dwarf from Snow White, Sleepy, Sneezy, Doc, Happy, Grumpy, Dopey and …   Bashful

11. A form of transport that floats...   Boat

12. An inflatable toy you play with at the seaside...   Beach Ball

13. Which animal can be found in caves and sleeps upside down?...   Bat

14. Popular 4 piece male group in the 50’s and 60’s from Liverpool...   the Beatles

15. What you build a wall with...   Bricks

16. A term used for a single man...   Bachelor

17. A green vegetable that look like trees...   Broccoli
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18. If you love reading you are said to be a what?....   a Bookworm

19. You look through these to see things far away, good for bird watching...   Binoculars

20. A popular game played where you mark off numbers to get a full house...   Bingo

21. The middle of a dart board is called …   Bullseye

22. Instead of a tie, this traditionally would be worn with a tuxedo...   Bow tie

23. You hold this flower under your chin to see if you like a certain dairy product...   ButtercuP

24. If someone writes the story of their life it is called what ....    BiograPhy

25. A type of hat known to be worn by those of French origin....   Beret
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